SIXTY AND WORCESTERSHIRE MOTOR CLUB
2021 CHAMPIONSHIP REGULATIONS
1. All Sixty & Worcestershire Motor Club Ltd (hereby known as the ‘Club’)
championships are open to fully elected and/or paid-up members of the
Club and such members are automatically registered for all Club
championships.
2. The Club website will be the official bulletin of the championships. Any
changes will be notified through this; http://www.sixtyworcsmc.co.uk
3. The decision of the committee will be final with regards to the running of
the Club championships and no provision is made for protests. All
competitors entering any Club championship agree to be bound by all the
rules.
Further awards for each championship may be presented at the discretion
of the committee.
4. Points calculations will be taken from the event organisers final results and
may only be scored after a Club membership card has been issued.
5. It will be the competitor’s responsibility to supply final results and an entry
list to the Championship Secretary within one month of an event, with the
exception of Sixty & Worcestershire Motor Club organised events, where all
results must be provided by the organising team, within one month of an
event.
6. It is the competitor’s responsibility to give notification in writing of having
marshalled on or organised on a non-club event, to the Competition
Secretary within one month of the event. With Club organised events, all
marshals and organisers signed on must be provided within one month of
an event to the Competition Secretary.
7. On all events qualifying for the championship where results and entry lists
are submitted, competitors must nominate, where possible, Sixty &
Worcestershire Motor Club as their named club.
8. Result sheets must be emailed to the Championship Secretary – Ethan
Harris trophypoints@sixtyworcsmc.co.uk or posted to Sixty & Worcs MC,
Vervain Cottage, Bastonford, Nr Powick, Worcs. WR2 4SL
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Off-Road Championship
1. The Championship will be known as the Sixty and Worcestershire Motor
Club ‘Off Road Championship’.
2. There will be a maximum of nine events with the best six scores to count.
In the event of only eight events, five will score. If there are only seven
events, then the best five will score. If there are six events, the best four
will score. If there are five events, the best three will score. If there are
less than five events the Championship may be declared void.
3. Each finisher will score points as follows:
25 start points
(No. in class +1) minus position in class X 100
No. in class
The number in the class is the number of starters in the class.
The position in the class includes all finishers that are classified.
4. Awards will be presented as follows: 1st O/A Trophy to be held for 11 months plus an award.
2nd. O/A An award subject to 5 eligible competitors
3rd. O/A An award, subject to 10 eligible competitors
4th. O/A An award, subject to 12 eligible competitors
5th. O/A An award, subject to 15 eligible competitors
Young Driver Award (under 25 Years at 31st December 2020)
A Newcomer award to the highest new member since Sept 2020
5. In the event of a tie, the competitor with the highest total score on their
first scoring event, will be the winner. If still tied the competitor with the
highest score on their second scoring event will be the winner, etc.
6. The selected events for the year are any Club events and certain events
from other clubs as notified by the Competition Secretary. in the Club
newsletter and / or the Club web site.
7. Each competitor may select one event to score double points, this is known
as the ‘Joker Round’. The event must be selected before signing on of that
event closes. These points are be only awarded within the Off-Road
Championship.
8. Named officials on the organising team of Off-Road events can claim points
equal to their average score during the year. These points can only be
claimed once and can be one of their qualifying scores. The points awarded
will be derived from an average of points from the whole year; average =
completed rounds scores / total number of rounds e.g., 408/6=68.
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2021 Off Road Events Calendar
February 21st – Autotest/AutoSolo/PCA : Venue TBC
March 21st – Tarmac AutoSolo/PCA : Defford
plus open to CMSG & ASWMC Championships
April 25th – PCT : Castlemorton, Nr Malvern
May 9th - Corkscrew AutoSolo/PCA : Cheltenham
plus open to CMSG & ASWMC Championships
June 13th - Grass Autotest : Castlemorton, Nr Malvern
July 11th – Tarmac AutoSolo/PCA : Defford
plus open to CMSG Championships
August 15th - PCT : Much Marcle, Nr Ledbury
September 19th – Grass Autotest : Castlemorton, Nr Malvern
October 17th - Revels AutoSolo : Cheltenham
plus open to CMSG & ASWMC Championships
November 21st – Tarmac Autotest or AutoSolo/PCA : Defford
plus open to CMSG & ASWMC Championships

Club Organised Events
June 27th - Greenleaves Centenary Tour
September 4th – Woodpecker Stage Rally
BTRDA and Welsh Rally Championships

Note:
Invited Clubs / Championships may be subject change for individual events
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The Marshals Championship
1. The championship will be known as the Sixty and Worcestershire Motor
‘Club Marshals Championship’. This championship is for both marshalling
and organising.
2. The championship will be open to any event that is run under the rules of
the Motorsport UK.
3. Points will be awarded as follows: 50 point’s - Secretary of the Meeting,
45 point’s - Clerk of the Course,
40 point’s - Timekeeper and timing Marshalls,
30 point’s - any other post published in the regulations.
All other points to remain the same, as in;
20 points for marshalling on any Sixty & Worcestershire Club run
event.
20 points for marshalling for a Sixty & Worcestershire Club member.
15 points as a named official in the SRs on other events.
10 points for marshalling on any other clubs’ event in any capacity.
Additional points will be awarded at the rate of 5 points per day.
4. It will be the Club member’s responsibility to inform the Championship
Secretary – Ethan Harris trophypoints@sixtyworcsmc.co.uk
5. On Club organised events points will be awarded as per the marshals
signing on sheet or results sheets provided by the main organising team.
6. Whereby a Club organiser takes on more than one role, only the highest
score will be counted
7. In the case whereby a Club member undertakes a key role in the setting up
of an event but subsequently competes on said event, i.e. test design,
Entries Secretary; then points will be awarded in the “Marshals
Championship” too.
8. Two awards will be presented within this championship; Club organised
events and none club events.
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The Stage Rally Championship
1. The Championship will be known as the Sixty and Worcestershire Stage
Rally Championship.
2. The Championship will be decided by the best 6 scores. After submitting 6
scores, a competitor may submit further scores and drop any lower scores
previously submitted.
3. Awards will be presented to both the Driver & Co-driver as follows
1st. overall
2nd. O/A An award subject to 5 eligible competitors,
3rd. O/A An award, subject to 10 eligible competitors,
4th. O/A An award, subject to 12 eligible competitors,
5th. O/A An award, subject to 15 eligible competitors.
A Newcomer award to the highest new member since September 2020.
4. In the event of a tie, the competitor with the highest total score on their
first scoring event, will be the winner. If still tied the competitor with the
highest score on their second scoring event will be the winner, etc.
5. Points will be awarded as follows:
25 points for starting.
(No. in class +1) minus position in class X 100
No in class
Number in class is the number of starters in class.
Position in class includes all finishers that are classified.
6. The championship cannot be won on start points alone.
7. The selected events for the year are; any Stage event run under rules of
the Motorsport UK
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The Road Rally Championship
1. The Championship will be known as the Sixty & Worcestershire ‘Road Rally
Championship’.
2. The championship will be decided by the best 6 scores. After submitting 6
scores, a competitor may submit further scores and drop any lower scores
previously submitted.
3. Awards will be presented to both the Drive & Navigator as follows: 1st overall
2nd. Overall an award subject to 5 eligible competitors,
3rd. Overall an award subject to 10 eligible competitors,
4th. Overall an award subject to 12 eligible competitors,
5th. Overall an award subject to 15 eligible competitors.
4. In the event of a tie, the competitor with the highest total score on their
first scoring event, will be the winner. If still tied the competitor with the
highest score on their second scoring event will be the winner, etc.
5. Points will be awarded as follows:
25 points for starting.
(No. in class +1) minus position in class X 100
No in class
Number in class is the number of starters in class.
Position in class includes all finishers that are classified.
6. The championship cannot be won on start points alone.
7. The selected events for the year are: - any Road Rally, Targa Rally, 12 Car
Rally, Scatter and Navex and/or appropriate road event with navigation, run
under the rules of the Motorsport UK.
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Historic/Classic Rally Championships
1. The Championship will be known as the Sixty and Worcestershire
‘Historic/Classic Rally Championship’.
2. The Championship will be decided by the best 6 scores. After submitting 6
scores, a competitor may submit further scores and drop any lower scores
previously submitted.
3. Awards will be presented to both the Drive & Navigator as follows:
1st. overall,
2nd. O/A An award subject to 5 eligible competitors,
3rd. O/A An award, subject to 10 eligible competitors,
4th. O/A An award, subject to 12 eligible competitors,
5th. O/A An award, subject to 15 eligible competitors.
Further awards may be presented at the discretion of the
committee.
4. In the event of a tie, the competitor with the highest total score on their
first scoring event, will be the winner. If still tied the competitor with the
highest score on their second scoring event will be the winner, etc.
5. Points will be awarded as follows:
25 points for starting.
(No. in class +1) minus position in class X 100
No in class
Number in class is the number of starters in class.
Position in class includes all finishers that are classified.
8. The championship cannot be won on start points alone.
6. The selected events for the year are: any bona-fide Historic event (or class
within an event), either Road or Stage, run under the rules of the
Motorsport UK.
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eSports Championship
1. The Championship will be known as the Sixty and Worcestershire Motor
‘Club eSports DiRT2.0 Rally Championship’.
2. Competitors will score points dependent on their finishing position in each
of the Sixty and Worcestershire DiRT2.0 championships.
3. Each Competitor will score points as follows:
25 points for starting.
(No. in class +1) minus position in class X 100
No in championship
The number in Championship is the total number of competitors
registered for the championship.
The position in the championship is the competitor’s final position after
all championship rounds have been completed.
4. Awards will be presented as follows: 1st O/A
2nd O/A - An award subject to 5 eligible competitors
3rd O/A - An award subject to 10 eligible competitors
Fastest Junior – (under 18 Years at 31st December 2020)
5. A Junior will be classed as any competitor who carries a Junior Club
membership when they join the Club.
6. In the event of a tie, the competitor with the highest total score on their
first scoring event, will be the winner. If still tied the competitor with the
highest score on their second scoring event will be the winner, etc.
7. The selected events for the year will be chosen from any Club DiRT2.0
Esports events and detailed within the rounds Regulations, by the
Championship Co-Ordinator. All correspondence to Ethan Harris - esportchallenge@sixtyworcsmc.co.uk
8. Each competitor may select one event to score double points, this is known
as the ‘Joker Round’. The event must be selected before signing on of that
event closes. This joker is separate to any joker played in the individual
championship and as such must be played separately.
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The Sprint and Hill Climb Championship
1. The Championship will be known as the Sixty and Worcestershire ‘Sprint
and Hill Climb Championship’.
2. The Championship will be decided by the best 6 scores. After submitting 6
scores, a competitor may submit further scores and drop any lower scores
previously submitted.
3. Awards will be presented as follows:
1st. overall
2nd. O/A An award subject to 5 eligible competitors
3rd. O/A An award, subject to 10 eligible competitors
4th. O/A An award, subject to 12 eligible competitors
5th. O/A An award, subject to 15 eligible competitors.
Further awards may be presented at the discretion of the committee.
4. In the event of a tie, the competitor with the highest total score on their
first scoring event, will be the winner. If still tied the competitor with the
highest score on their second scoring event will be the winner, etc.
5. Points will be awarded as follows:
25 start points
(No. in class +1) minus position in class X 100
No in class
The number in the class is the number of starters in the class. The position
in the class includes all finishers that are classified.
6. The championship cannot be won on start points alone.
7. The selected events for the year are: any Sprint or Hill Climb event run
under rules of the Motorsport UK.
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Ladies Championship
1. The Championship will be known as the Sixty and Worcestershire Motor
Club Lady Drivers Championship’.
2. The championship is open to any lady driver competing in any of the Clubs
Championships.
3. Scoring will be; from all Club championships, the score from that
championship will be taken.
The five best scores to count.
Jokers scores will not be included within the calculations for this
championship.
4. Further awards may be added at a later date at the discretion of the
Committee.

Club Magazine / Newsletter
Along with the Club Website and the Facebook Group, we still try to publish a
Club Magazine or a Newsletter.
This magazine is wholly dependent on you as Club members and competitors
to provide articles, information & photos pertaining to events you have taken
part in or story’s you wish to share.
Without these, we as a Club, cannot produce a magazine or a newsletter on a
regular basis – your Club needs you
Please email your articles & photos to The Club Magazine Editormagazine@sixtyworcsmc.co.uk
or
newsletter@sixtyworcsmc.co.uk
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The Ian “Noddy” Watkins Memorial Trophy
1. The trophy will be awarded annually to the ‘Best All-Round Driver’.
2. The trophy is open to all competitors in any of the Club’s championships:
3. Only drivers will score points for this trophy.
4. Each competitor may select four events from each championship to count
for this trophy and inform the Championship Secretary. These scores must
include a minimum of two Club Championships.
5. Scoring will be; from all Club championships, the score from that
championship will be taken.
Jokers scores will not be included within this the calculations for this
championship.
6. Each Driver must compete in at least two disciplines to take the award.

The Corkscrew Cup
1. This award will be known as the Sixty and Worcestershire Motor Club
‘Corkscrew Cup’.
2. The Competition is open to all Club members.
3. The Corkscrew Cup will be awarded to the best placed competitor in Club
run sealed surface AutoSolo or Autotest during the year.
4. Points will be scored as follows;
The competitors times and penalties from all scoring runs at all events
during the year will be totalled. A competitor must finish all events.
The competitor with the lowest total will be the winner.
5. In the event of a tie, the competitor with the lowest total score on the first
event, will be the winner. If still tied the competitor with the lowest score
on the second event will be the winner, etc.
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Club Information
The Chairman - chair@sixtyworcsmc.co.uk
Club Secretary - clubsec@sixtyworcsmc.co.uk
Competition/Championship Secretary - compsec@sixtyworcsmc.co.uk
Membership Secretary - membershipsec@sixtyworcsmc.co.uk
Accounts Secretary - accountsec@sixtyworcsmc.co.uk
For all other general enquires etc - info@sixtyworcsmc.co.uk
Members wishing to attend or who have a question for the Committee are
requested to forward either an attendance request or query to the Club
Secretary.
Members are very welcome to attend Committee meetings, these meetings are
a mixture of virtual and face 2 face meetings.
Regional Associations, Club Officials;
Welsh Association of Motor Clubs – Alan Corns
The Cotswold Motor Sports Group – Jeremy Hancock
The Association of West Midland Car Clubs – Jeremy Hancock
The South West Association of Car Clubs – Jay Brown
BTRDA - TBC
Cover Photo’s – supplied with thanks; Danial Harris, Edwin Beale & Steve Lloyd

The Club Car
The Motor Club has purchased a car to allow Club Members to compete on
events organised by the Club.
Event Regulations will detail the availability and usage cost.
It is intended that the Club Car is available to enable newcomers to each
discipline the chance to experience driving, before moving onto purchasing
their own vehicle for future Championship Events. The Club Car is not
available on a continual basis.
As a guide, additional cost for usage: Autotest - £25.00, a maximum of 4 drivers
AutoSolo - £35.00, a maximum of 2 drivers
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Club Awards List
Off-road Championship

Club Marshals Championship

Stage Rally Championship

Road Rally Championship
Historic/Classic Rally Championship’
Sprint and Hill Climb Championship
Club Lady Drivers Championship’

Best All-Round Driver

The Corkscrew Cup
For services to the Motor Club
Best magazine / newsletter article
during the current year
The Club member who has scored
the most points on Welsh
Championship events
Biggest cock up or funniest moment
of the year
eSports Championship
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The Off-Road Shield – 1st O/A
Young Driver Award
New Comer Award
The Marshals Shield
Highest placed Club Event Organiser
Highest placed none Club Marshal
The H W Ward Cup (Driver) – 1st O/A
The Heenan and Froude Rose Bowl – 1st
Co Driver
The Autoparts Cup (New Driver)
The Autoparts Shield (New Co Driver)
The Kilbourne Kay Cup – 1st O/A Driver
The Sinwat Cup – 1st O/A Navigator
The Cilwendeg Cup - 1st O/A Driver
The Woodyat Trophy - 1st O/A Navigator
All Brakes Trophy – 1st O/A
The Alice Steel Cup - 1st O/A
2nd O/A An award (subject to 4 eligible
competitors)
3rd O/A An award (subject to 8 eligible
competitors)
The Noddy Watkins Trophy – 1st O/A
2nd O/A An award (subject to 4 eligible
competitors)
3rd O/A An award (subject to 8 eligible
competitors)
The Corkscrew Trophy
The Pete Dodschun Cup
The Sixty Minutes Trophy
The Ceredigion Cup
The Prime Rescue Trophy
1st O/A - Trophy to be held for 11
months plus an award.
2nd O/A - An award (subject to 5 eligible
competitors)
3rd O/A - An award (subject to 10 eligible
competitors)
Fastest Junior – An Award to be held for
11 months plus an award.
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